Costs required for J-1 Visitors

Sevis fee – required by the Dept of Homeland Security - $180. Can be paid by dept or visitor. Normally RU CS reimburses the visitor for these costs upon their arrival.

SAF – RU Sevis fee – a monthly cost is applied to the visitor and a one time cost applied to the visitor’s family members.
  Monthly costs are:
  Visitor – $20/month
  Spouse – $50 – one time fee
  Children - $25/child – one time fee

Health insurance – mandatory
  Monthly costs are:
  Visitor - $155/month
  Spouse - $521/month
  Children - $269/month

Costs are applied to designated RU account once visitor “checks in” with RU Intl Center.

Funding requirement for all visitors:
Whether your visitor is coming fully supported or whether you are paying your visitor, there is a monthly funding requirement. And if your visitor is coming fully funded official documentation outlining the funding details must accompany the visa application paperwork.
  Visitor/Scholar - $3000/month
  Student Visitor - $1650/month

Student Visitors – there are additional requirements for student visitors. In order to qualify for this status the student must present documentation from their home academic institution that the visit and project work @ Rutgers is required for his/her degree requirement.

**All fees included above are subject to change.

Housing info – off campus housing site:
http://och.rutgers.edu/